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Portable Sport Audio by

ergonomics, durability and audio quality were the
design goals of the whole psa line, and our cd
player is ready to give you an earful of each. plays
standard audio cds.
featuring a futuristic slim fit design, sport
pack/waistband and LCD remote, they are
designed for movement, even on the most
challenging run or ride.
with dynamic bass boost, sport headphones, and
smart wire management, it's no wonder our cd
and mp3-cd players are being hailed as the most
innovative in the entire electronics industry.
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Portable Sport Audio by

main features
> designed for movement
> no-look buttons
> skip free audio
> wearable

product information
amplifier / system
output power : 2 x 5mW RMS
1-bit D/A convertor for pure sound reproduction
dynamic bass boost
digital volume control
S/N ratio (A weighted): >84 dB
frequency response: 20 Hz - 20 kHz

cd player

product highlights
> plays audio CD, CD-R, and
CD-RW disks
> electronic skip protection
[100 seconds]
> sport pack
> smart wire management

30-track programmable, shuffle, repeat one/all and
introscan
search forward/backward with sound
resume and hold

electronic skip protection
audio cd : 100 seconds

connections
headphone/ line out: stereo, 3.5 mm
DC in: 4.0 mm, 4.5V, centre '+'

power supply

> 12 hour battery life

batteries: 2 x 1.5V, type AAA/LR03 cell
battery playing time [2xAAA alkaline batteries]: 12 hours
automatic power switch-off

> dynamic bass boost

general
case material: high temperature resistant plastic
weight: 200g
product dimensions [mm] : 145w x 25h x 145d
clamshell dimensions [mm]: 267w x 207h x 87d
master carton dimensions [mm]: 333w x 228h x 297d
master carton quantity: 3
UPC : 0 37849 93342 8
UPC carton : 100 37849 93342 5

product accessories
[a] sport headphones [SBC HJ050/77E]
[b] remote control [AY3781]
[c] sport pack [AY3293]
waistband extension [AY3297]
[d] butterfly apparel clip
[e] AC/DC Adapter [AY3170]
[f] 2 x AAA alkaline batteries
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